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Abstract 
It is crucial to introduce new progressive and cost-effective materials with increased strength characteristics. To decrease metal 
consumption while manufacturing is a task of vital importance, especially for the building industry. The cost of metal 
reinforcement elements determines the total cost of a construction. Non-metall materials and constructions should be used in 
building technologies. We have conducted a comparative analysis for characteristics of metal and composite reinforcing 
elements, their methods of production and fields of application. We suggest that composite material strength characteristics 
should be enhanced by change in cross-section and shape as well by introduction of elements with enhanced characteristics. We 
have examined technological solutions that propose change of the shape of cross- and axial sections. We have also suggested 
practical schemes for reinforcement element placement and proposed employment of elements with different cross-sections. The 
methodology and basic strategies used to design composite reinforcing elements with polyfunctional characteristics are also 
described in the present paper. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility ofthe organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Composite reinforcing elements have recently emerged on the market, however, such technologies were 
developed in the 80s of the XX century [1]. At that time, the cost of such goods was higer than that of metal 
reinforcement, therefore, practical application of composite reinforcement in the building industry was restricted. 
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Nowadays, situation on the market has significantly changed: metal cost has increased, progressive materials have 
been created, new techniques have been developed and traditional methods have been modified, thus conditioning a 
further advance in composite reinforcement (CR) development [2, 3, 4]. Nowadays, CR has become an intensely 
developing and promising field of the building industry.  
CR characteristics and quality must comply with a state standard introduced in the year 2012, therefore, all 
manufactures of that type must meet the established requirements [5].  
2. Topicality 
If compared to metal reinforcement, CR has a number of undeniable advantages such as corrosion resistance, 
high tensile strength, better heat insulation and dielectric properties, no interference with radio waves, light weight 
and simplicity of use in reinforcement [6, 7]. However, a low elasticity modulus hinders its wide-range usage, which 
hinders CR wide-scale usage and prevents its exploitation in heavy loaded construction elements.  
3. Theoretical part 
CR is characterized by light weight, high tensile strength, stable resistance to aggressive environment (acids, 
salts, etc.) [8, 9]. Being exposed to magnetic, electric or radio waves action, it preserves its strength characteristics. 
Strength characteristics also remain stable at low temperatures [10]. The heat expansion coefficient of fiber-glass 
reinforcement elements is equal to that of concrete, which ensures effective co-existence of the materials and 
prevents cracks and damages in concrete layers [11, 12]. Fiber-plasic is easy to transport process (cut) and tie. It 
allows curved shapes production.  
CR tenstile strength is 2.5 times higher than that of metal elements. Despite that, CR’s elasticity module is 3.6 
times lower than that of metal , therefor CR has a low resistance to deformation. Moreover, another drawback of 
fiber-glass reinforcement is a relatively low flame resistance. Although fiber-glass is classified as a self-
extinquishing material of Ƚ-1 grade, its service temperature limit (when used in a concrete volume) is 200°C. If the 
temperature limit has been surpassed, an abrupt change in material’s properties occur, which may lead to immediate 
collapse of strurcture. Therefore, fiber-glass reinforcement is not currently used in constructions that are exposed to 
high temperatures.  
Collapse in CR structure is characterized by the absence of yield line and is classified as an unstable (fragile) 
failure. Thus, on one hand, fiber-glass has a higher strength rate while, on the other hand, it can collapse abruptly 
without prior visible defects [13, 14] (Fig.1.). 
 
 
Fig 1. Stress diagram 
To examine CR in concrete constructions exposed to bending, a SUSU laboratory manufactured beams with the 
cross-section of 80ɯ160ɯ1400 mm. All the beams were made of B-25 concrete. Reinforcing net with a 7x80 mm 
mounting pitch was used, transverse bars of 130 mm and working reinforcement bars of 1380 mm were used. The 
first sample was made with working steel reinforcement bars 12 mm in diameter which refered to A-III class (net 
bars were fixed with spot welding). The second sample was made with reinforcement bars 10 mm in diameter which 
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were tied together with plastic fittings. Bars of different diameter were taken to ensure equivalent properties of 
produced samples.  
To achieve their ultimate hardness, the beams had remained under similar conditions for 28 days before the test 
started. It is worth noting that the middle layer of the beam reinforced with fiber-glass was damaged (a crack 
appeared in the simple bending zone), thus proving low hardness and high deformability of CR. It is easily affected 
by bending and does not resist to it as metallic constructions do.  
4. Problem setting 
Taking into cosideration test result and analysed data, we may conclude that CR is not suitable for neither cross 
bar, floor and ceilling slabs nor for column production due to its low elasticity modulus which causes low hardness 
and resistance to bending [4]. At the present state of development, CR can be used to hard-face traffic bearing 
surfaces exposed to aggressive reactive chemicals and to reinforce continuous foundation or other constuctions that 
are not expected to posses enhanced strength characteristics. To develop new binding components, to introduce new 
manufacturing technologies and to employ prestressing techniques for CR properties enhancement is an urgent issue 
for the builing industry. Such solutions would increase CR involvement in stressed elements production and would 
widen its application area in buildings and constructions.  
Hence, it is vital to examine methods of CR properties enhancement (in particular, elasticity modulus). 
5. Practical application 
Possible solustions for elasticity modulus increase are the following: 
1) to modify chemical composition and structure of a composite material by using new reinforcing, hardening 
agents and polymer base [15]; 
2) to prestress composite material, i.e. by twisting; 
3) to use investment molds to ensure high strength characteristics of reinforcing bars’ surface (Fig.2). 
 
 
Fig. 2. 1 – element for strength; 2– CR 
The first solution lies within the field of material science and chemistry, therefore, is not examined in the current 
paper. 
The second solution suggests that reinforcing elements shoud be prestressed. Preheat steel bars are rolled out to 
creat stress [10, 16]. Composite material, having a considerably higher rate of tensile strength than metal does, can 
not be subjected to that method of processing. However, examination of torsion deformations and evalution of 
consequent change in properties (in particular, assessment of elasticity modulus) is a promising subject for study 
since torsion can be easily performed and included in the technological scheme. 
We consider the third solution to be the most promising way of strength characteristics enhancement. It requires 
creation of a solid shell structure or multielement structures that are fixed on bar’s surface in a particular order and 
direction. However, it is not reasonable to use a solid thin shell structure due to the following reasons: 
a) high cost of a solid shell that will increase the cost of the end product making it less appealing for a user; 
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b) difficulties with shell filling, since composite elements will have to be directed inside a shell under pressure to 
prevent air voids and ensure an even structure of manufactured material. Technological procedures are also 
complicated by the need to draw roving threads; 
c) a cost-effective and technologically practicable method that uses plain shell will not ensure satisfactory bond 
with concrete, therefore is not suitable for concrete reinforcement. Shell’s surface should be grooved, which will ask 
for additional technological procedures. Thus, such procedures would either increase the cost of a shell or would 
require wrapping roving threads around a metal rod, which would make its structure less solid. Moreovere, 
longitudinal stress may cause a thread twist to slide down.  
Therefore, a possible way to create a shell with increased strength characteristics is to incorporate reinforcing 
agents into its surface and to position them in a particular order (Fig. 3.). 
 
 
Fig. 3. 
Reinforcing plates or rods with increased strength characteristics may be positions on the surface of material. The 
proposed solution seem to be interesting since composite reinforcing elements are made with iroving threads twisted 
in polymer base. Regarding safe and lasting fixing, roving threads treated with polymer and fixed on the surface of 
reinforced material (by pasting) are a good technological solution. 
To evaluate strength characteristics of produced composite materials with polyfunctional properties, we should 
follow the following guidelines [17, 18]: 
1. Use the transformed section method to calculate hardness of a multielement material. For that purpose, 
multielement rod’s cross-sections is expressed as an equivalent non-composite cross-section.  
2. Find the neutral axis position  
3. Calculate the moment of cross-section inertia for the transformed cross-section regarding the neural axis. 
4. Find hardness of the transformed cross-section. 
6. Conclusions 
Composite reinforcement production techniques, technological strategies and operations used for composite 
reinforcing materials development is a promising area of research for the building industry. Such studies will allow 
to extend the sphere of innovative materials application and to employ CR in the production of stressed elements 
used in buildings and constructions. 
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